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Job Of American President Appears
To Be Too Demanding For Woman

Proposed Changes

In Mining Laws

Disputed Subject
SPOKANE. Sept. 29. (vP) A
federal official and a mining In- jdustry spokesman disagreed
snarpiy weanesaay on proposea
changes in the nation's mining
laws.
Both tides of the question were
aired in speeches prepared for
the American Mining Congress
western division convention here.
Marlon Clawson, director of
the bureau of land management,
said the mining laws of 1872
have "been widely used to thwart
the purposes of other land laws
and to deprive people entitled to
land use under other laws of
their lawful rights."
Charles E. Willis of Phoenix,
state secretary of Arizona Small
Mine Operator'i association, replied that "current difficulties, to
a large degree, can be charged
or lack
to faulty administration
of administration" of the laws.
The argument centered on application of mining laws to government land.
Clawson said the laws need revision because they retard mining development, interfere with
other legitimate and desirable
uses of government lands, and
permit unauthorized uses of government lands In the guise of
mining locations.
Willis said some of the proposed changes have merit, but
many of them "are quite radical
and would completely nullify the
of the basic mining
fhilosophy
upon which
our present mining industry has
been successfully built."
Clawson traced In detail what
he called faults in the present
mining law. Willis covered the
same ground, pointing out new
he thought
difficulties
might
arise if new proposals were
adopted.
Mineral development now is retarded on public land, Clawson
said, because no legal protection
is given to subsurface exploration; claim owners are not required to develop claims; monopolisation of mineral areas is
possible; title to mineral areas
frequently is In doubt, patenting
of claims is too slow and expensive, and prolonged legal disputes are common.

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
Should a woman be president?
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, Maine Republican, thinks o. The
other day she said the party that nominates a lady for either the
best chance in
presidency or vice presidency In 1952 will have the
the elections.
On the other hand. Mm Frank-lln D. Roosevelt, probably the (ake ,ne
jies, Jockeying for
WUIIJMII ill nt'ici ivoii position, all call for mental and
life, doubts that the time Is right physical stamina that tew men-- let
for a woman to occupy the highalone women possess In amest positions In the nation.
amount.
We tend to side with Mrs. pleAnd then, too, one can conjure
Roosevelt. No question, women up all sorts of minor difficulties.
have made tremendous strides Presuming a lady president were
since they first began taking part married, what would be her Husin politics Right now there is band's statues? Comedian Bobby
a liberal sprinkling of them in Clark took a crack at this probCongress, some of them admit- lem in "As the Girls Go." Accordtedly able lawmakers. Mrs Smith ing to him, all the poor guy can
herself belongs in the latter cate- do
is substitute for the White
gory. The country has had wom- House barber, entertain visiting
an governors and many success firemen, and generally behave as
ful lady mayors.
kind of upgraded Harry. Vaug- But a woman for president Is nan
an
old
be
Would
Madame President
It's
else;
story
something
that the Job it a man killer. And able to throw out the
or
business
season
in
baseball
women
ball
the
when
either
few
politics have ever had to bear opens? Would the presidential
the sort ol constant pnysicai plane be redecorated in chartreA use and other distinctly feminine
pressure a president feels.woman might stand up under the shades? Would we get a lady setest better than we Imagine. But cret ervlce? How would she look
In these turbulent times
the in Indian feathers? You can see
country can't take the risk of the thorny path that would lie
ahead.
finding out.
No, the Idea had best be shelvStill more important, It seems
ed
until timet get a little better,
to us, is the matter of temperaof Some day it probably will hapment. The emotional make-u-p
women raise serious doubt that pen, and when it doet It will be
a lady president could offer the good for the country It will furthe Job de- nish the world with a dramatic
toughmindedness
example that In a democracy any
mands these days.
of sex,
regarciess
For example, how many wo- individual,
the topmost place
men can you picture telling off may rise tonation's
leaders.
the
among
John L. Lewis and making It
stick? And can you see some
Madame President holding her Wife Of Judge In Strike,
own at a future International conference where Molotov or some Case Gets Phoned Threat
other crafty Russian Is the adBUFFALO, N. Y., Sept.
A state supreme court Justice preversary?
Life In the workaday world of siding over
cases involving unhigh-leve- l
politics is a pretty ionists in the Bell Aircraft strike
brutal business today. The ten- said
his wife had resion, the hammering give and- ceivedWednesday
a threat by telephone.
Justice George H. Rowe gave
no Indication the threat was connected in any way with the strike
and discounted It at the work of
a "crackpot."
Mrs. Rowe reported that gruff
voice said, "you'll get what you
Ex-Residdon't expect.
The call came while Rowe
was in Lockport, where he set
uaii miming 9inj,uuu lur 4.) mn
accused of taking part in disCecil Lamon Carr, fi9, formerly
orders growing out of the
of Sutherlin, died Tuesday at
oia ueu ttrme.
Walla Walla. Wash., where he
had been residing the past two
years.
He was horn at LIggonier, Ind..
You
Dec. 2, 1879, and was married
to the former Miss Emma von
Holsheke at Mishawaka,
Ind.,
May 2, 1900.
Surviving, besides the wldov,
-- .
are two sons and two daughters,
Mrs. Doris Krewson, Sutherlin;
Richard Carr, Sutherlin; Earnest
Carr, San Francisco, and Mrs.
Nadlne Stearns, Oakland.
Also surviving are four grandchildren and one great grandchild; a sister, Miss Neva Car.",
Tawares, Fla., and a brother,
Perce Carr, Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services will be announced later. Arrangements are
in care of Stearns mortuary,
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Highway Interim Report Cost Political Spat Topic
PORTLAND, Sept. 29 (JPt
Monroe Sweet land. Democratic
national committeeman, atked
Gov. Douglas McKay Wednesday
to make public the amount of
money a Portland author received for helping prepare the 194
legislative highway interim re
port.
Sweetland said that Robert
Case received $1,000. plus
"additional sums of taxpayers'
money, which was relayed
through' a Los Angeles organization known as fcxecutlve Re

tearch."
of
"Sweetland't suggestion
something sinister it ridiculous,"
retorted Case.
He said the $1,000 was paid

him for two months' work, and
was "less than half the amount
1 would have
charged a national
magazine for the same services.
Executive Research, he said,
published the engineering report
for Oregon, Washington, and California, and hired him to do the
preliminary work on the Washington report and all of the Oregon report.
Case added that he didn't 3b-- '
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We not only skillfully mend,
we lengthen, widen, reinforce ond dye your shoes.
And for keeping them in
good condition we carry o
full stock of quality polishes
and laces.
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Come In and tee what we have
Opening Friday morning.

Value

BONN, Germany, Sept. 28 (IP)
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
announced today that the three
Western Allies had decided to
cut the value of the West German mark from 30 centt to 23-8cents In V. S. money.
Adenauer, head of the new
West German republic, said the
Allied recommendation had been
given to his cabinet as a result
of devaluation of the Brltlch
pound.
Originally. Adenauer declared,
the Germans had wanted the rate
set at 22 12 cents.
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Colored

5 lb. bags
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mod
hiopt, foetj hot for
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Doll Furniture
Toys of all kinds
Gift wrapping

CLOROX BLEACH

Swift Ready to Eat

IN

Such

Dolls Galore

Stuffed Animals

FLAKED TUNA

Half or whole

--

At ADVHTISID

Dolls!

CHOICE
Swift's Premium

Of West German Mark

Met

BEAUTIFUL

WALDORF TISSUE 4 rolls.

MEATS

Fryers
Allies

Oh, Those

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept.
29.
.P A distillery tales manabour-bo- n
ger said today
Prohibition In Oregon
will be available at prewar
Still Plan Of W. C. T. U.
prices by Thanksgiving.
T. A. Dubois of Philadelphia,
PRINEVILLE, Ore., Sept. 29.
sales manager for 'he
general
(Pi Portland WCTU members
corporation, said
stopped their special bus en route Kinsey Distilling
to the state convention here and straight and blends of straight
for $4 a fifth
bourbon
be
sold
will
held a special prayer meeting
and bonded bourbon for about
Tuesday for Oklahoma'! prohibi- $4.75.
tionists.
Mrs. Fred Tooze, president of
the Oregon Womeni Christian
Temperance union, said the brief
Landscape and Plant
prayer meeting at Government
camp had been answered by the
with Confidence
Oklahoma dry victory. The group
will now try to get prohibition
40 years of experience
Our
in Oregon through county local
assures you quality.
option, she said.
Fair and Honest Treatment
Satisfaction Guaranteed
CHOICE FOR TITO
Lawns. Cat Leveling, Spraying
MOSCOW, Sept. 29. JP The
Tree Surgery, Pruning
Literary Gazette said today that
history soon is going to offer PreJock May Landscope Co.
mier Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia
Phone 452 J
a choice "either rat poison like
1350 Harrison Street
Hitler or a soaped rope like Mus- '
solini."
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know it's good because
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Freshly

Prices Ahead
Bourbon
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BUTTER

Sutherlin Passes

IT'S

Ject if the firm wished to disclose
what it paid him.

Pit-W-

Henninger't Mart
Myrtle Creek and Riddle
Vedder't Markets
Glendalt

2 fa, 25c

...

you want" your permanent a glowing wreath
of supple curls and pliant
waves. Yours at the hands
of our skilled operators.

Henninger's Beauty
Shop
Alice Marrion in Charge
Opens 8:00 A. M.
Phone 522
Store No.
Jackson ond Winchester

mm
Henninger't Thrift
Markets
Oakland and
Sutherlin
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